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The President's Veto.
President Coolidge's veto of the "ad-

justed compensation" bill came as an

inevitable Sequence to his emphatic

declarations tn his December message,
“1 do not fitvor the granting of a

bonus." AfHiough the measure was
< hanged in feme respects from the

form iu whiern it wits first proposed,
involving a combination of cash pay-
ments and insurance, it was still the
same in principle as that which he
thus in advanoi rejected, in its effect
upon the financial situation of the
government anft its prohibition of a

material measure of tax reduction.
The President *vould not have signed

the bill without stultifying himself,
without reversing his strongly taken
liosition that the glMnt of a bonus, in
any form, will impos-ei a heavy burden
upon all the people fhr the benefit of
a comparative few. As he analyzes

ihe situation, enactment of this law
will commit the nation for a period of
twenty years to an additional annual
expenditure of $114,000,000. No pro-

vision is made in the bill for the final
financing of this expenditure. At the
end of the twenty years the govern-

ment will owe two and a half billions
of dollars, and it will then be neces-
sary to sell to the public bonds to that
amount, “a major operation in finance
which may he disastrous at that time
and may jeopardize the value of fed-
eral securities then outstanding."

That the bonus and tax reduction
are inconsistent is distinctly known.
The fact that Congress having passed

the bonus bill is proceeding with a

measure of tax reduction, along un-

scientific lines dictated by partisan-

ship rather than statesmanship, does
not alter this fact. Taxes may he
reduced and the bonus hill may he
passed over the President's veto, but
the result will be a deficit in the
Treasury which must be met by a

bond issue or by an increase in the
taxes later. It is impossible to have

the cake and eat it also.
Mr. Coolidge strongly states the ob-

jections to the bill. lie does not ques-

tion the value of the services rendered
by the prospective recipients of the
bonus. To them he pays high tribute
as soldiers of the nation in its great

emergency. But, as he says, the grati-

tude of the nation cannot be expressed

in dollars and cents. “Patriotism can
neither be bought nor sold. Tt is not

hire and salary. Tt is not material, hut
spiritual. To attempt to pay money
for it is to offer it an unworthy in-

dignity which cheapens, debases and
destroys it.”

To those soldiers of the great war
who were disabled by wounds or dis-
ease, who suffered in health and
earning capacity in consequence of
their services, the nation cannot do

too much in the way of direct aid,

care and compensation. Tt has already

spent than two billion dollars for
them at-‘d for the dependents of those
who diftl, and it is now spending for
comperreation. training and hospital-

ization more than $400,000,000 annual-
ly. “The nation stands ready to ex-
pend any amount needed for their
proper care."

Thus the President rejects the bonus

hill because it imposes too heavy a

burden upon the whole people for the
benefit of a few; because this burden
cannot be borne without maintaining

and possibly increasing the already

heavy taxes which are inimical to the
general prosperity of the country; be-
cause the government is under no

obligation t'O grant this gift, inasmuch
as it explicitly disclaimed compensa-
tion of this character at the outset of
the war. and because it is amply pro-

viding for those who suffered disable-
ment and for the dependents of those
who lost their lives; because “we
must either abandon our theory of pa-

triotism or abandon this bill.”
These are strong reasons, and the

President states them strongly. To-
morrow the House will vote on a mo-

tion to pass the bill, the “objections

of the President notwithstanding." It

may so vote. A large number of its
members have been in advance com-

mitted to such a measure. For politi-

cal considerations they may feel com-
pelled to stand by their position, in
the face of these convincing argu-

ments by the Chief Executive. But
throughout the country there prevails

a distinct feeling that the bonus, in
whatever form, is not warranted, and

that, the President is right in his ob-
jection to it. The question wr ill later
be answered whether those who vote
to pass the bill will win approval as
against the President, who has so

courageously stated his reasons and
has so consistently maintained his
righteous stand in favor of economy
and tax reduction.

The idea of tax reduction is so popu-
lar aa to cause inevitable rivalry

among statesmen as to who shall have
credit for it.

Foley Does the Finnegan Act.
It is a case of "off again, on again,

off again” for Judge Foley—they

call him “Jimmy” when they are not

in court, over there in New York —

with respect to the Tammany leader-
ship. When his stepfather-in-law,

Oiarlca F. Murphy, died recently,
Foley was at first mentioned and then

A

named as the successor. Foley, how-
ever. held a remunerative position, as

surrogate, which xxtys about $1*7,500
a year. The leadership pays nothing.
To maintain himself he would have to
practice law while “leading" the
Tiger. He demurred, and when con-
fronted by a committee of eminent
Tam many ites and state Democratic
leaders he finally yielded. The argu-
ment that won him, it is slated, was

that he had been richly rewarded by

his party with positions of steadily

increasing importance and he now

owed it to the party to pay it back
by giving his services. So he ac-
cepted. His acceptance held for less
than twenty-four hours. He has now
finally declined to take the leader-
ship, giving as the finally compelling

reason his physician’s prohibition on

the ground of impaired health.
There is ground for Sympathy

for Judge Foley in his declination. He

is not of the “boss” type of leader.
He is a scholarly man, quiet fn habit,
devoted, to the law. He is congenially
situated in the surrogateship; and he
would have to start afresh in his law
work if he quit the bench. Os course,

he might make big money “on the
side.” Tammany leaders have done
so in the past, but Foley is apparently

not the sort to do that; and, more-

over, there is an excellent chance
that the new Tammany leader, who-
ever he may he, will serve, in real
power, only so long as Gov. Smith
remains in office at Albany. For he
has become, through Murphy’s death,

the real leader of his party in the

state, whoever may hold the title on

14th street for the present.

Police and Fire Pay.
The Senate, last night, at a session

held specifically to consider the cal-
endar, jxissed a number of local meas-
ures of minor importance, and finally,
just before recess at 11 o’clock, it also
passed the House bill fixing the sal-
aries of officers and members of police
and fire departments of the District of
Columbia. Certain amendments were
adopted, notably one which establishes
the park police force upon a basis of
uniformity with the metropolitan po-
lice organization, and therefore the hill
must go back to the*House for its ac-

ceptance of these changes or, if they

are not acceptable at first, into con-
ference for adjustment. Inasmuch as

there is nothing in the amendments
which challenges criticism it is alto-
gether likely that the hill will soon be
given final passage.

It is gratifying at last to have this

hill, with its measure of justice for the
members of the two protective depart-

ments of the District government,

thus brought to the x>oint of enact-

ment into law. The policemen and
firemen of the District have never
been adequately compensated. There
have been inequalities in their pay

rates. Certain faults of schedule have
continued for years. Now a scale of

pay which more closely approaches

the point of right dealing with these
valuable! faithful guardians of the
public peace and security is about to
be established.

Washington • has been notorious
among American cities for the poor

pay of its po’icemen and firemen. De-
spite long-continued efforts to secure
a better rate of compensation these

men have trailed in comparison with
similar municipal employes elsewhere.
This present scale more closely brings

the District policemen and firemen to
the average of American rates.

It is very poor economy to cut the
cost of police and fire department

maintenance for the sake of saving

dollars. The first essential in the or-

ganization of these forces is high char-
acter. In recent years it has been dif-
ficult to secure for these departments

men of physical ability and moral up-

rightness. to measure tip to the stand-
ard. Vacancies in the ranks have been
hard to fill. The rate of pay did not
attract the right sort of men, and it
was by rare good fortune that those
already and long in the service re-

mained. despite temptations to leave
for better raid employment elsewhere.

With this pay scale established it

will be possible to recruit the ranks
of the two departments and to main-
tain them at high standard. The city

will be better served and the govern-

ment will likewise secure a higher de-
gree of protection, as partner in the
Capital municipality.

i *i* i

Under the present circumstances a
meeting between Poincare and Mac-
Donald could not he expected to re-
sult in any step toward definite official
understanding between France and
England. And time has become too
precious to be spent in mere visiting.

Scientists are still in doubt as to
whether Mars is inhabited. The
theorizing is full of interest and re-

mains free, as yet, from any sugges-
tions of tariff or immigration compli-

cations.

A soviet boycott against German
goods on account of Berlin’s treat-
ment of a Russian trade delegation
only adds another chapter to a long
hard-luck story.

Playgrounds.
Eight additional school playgrounds

are to be opened at the end of school
hours today, this increase in play-

ground facilities having been brought
about through private generosity.

There was no public money available
for proper operation of these play-

grounds, and the needed fund was fur-
nished by the Rotary Club and by the
National Theater out of receipts from
a Mary Pickford film. The supervisor

of municipal playgrounds has said
that the contributions will keep these
eight playgrounds open between the
close of school and dark and on Satur-
day from morning until afternoon up
to the beginning of next fiscal year,
July 1, when public money should he
available. In the contributions to keep
these school yard playgrounds open

after school hours and on Saturday

there is evidence of public spirit and
generosity, evidence of the need of
enlarged and safe play space for chil-
dren and evidence of understanding
by citizens that public playgrounds

have a definite and praiseworthy func-
tion in the community, and that there
Is need for more of them. It should
not be necessary for citizens to make
contributions to meet this public need,
bat It is gratifying that when public

authorities fall short of their responsi-
bilities there are citizens who are will-
ing to shoulder the work. Public play-

grounds and supervised play have
come to be municipal necessities. Chil-
dren should not be turned loose to
play amid the great dangers of a city.

Washington is not adequately fur-
nished with public playgrounds for
children, and the people will keep this
subject in m»nd.

District Pageants.
Pageantry makes a strong popular

appeal, and we have had a good deal
of that form of representation in

Washington, but the Indication is that
we are to have much more and of a

very high character as one result of
efforts of the community centers de-
partment of the District public schools.
Pageantry is perhaps most often em-
ployed in the representation of his-
tory and mythology, and that to be

presented by the local community cen-

ters department will treat of Wash-
ington history. Pageantry is an ef-
fective means of recalling to men his-
toric matters they have road and for-
got, of refreshing and brightening

one’s memory of historic things, and
it is especially useful in putting his-
toric pictures before persons who have
not read many books. The history of
any old-settled section of America is
interesting and instructive to Ameri-
cans. and the history of Washington
ought to be especially interesting to
the people living here. Recorded his-
tory of the tract of country which for
considerably more than a century has
been the District of Columbia extends
over a period of 317 years, and the
traditions and legends of our District
reach farther hack into time. Because
of the relationship of Washington to

the great American republic and to
other countries a vast deal of Wash-
ington history is of far wider than
local significance.

Henry Ford Bead Out
Michigan Democrats showed their

peevishness at Henry Ford’s recent in-
dorsement of President Coolidge’s

presidential candidacy by reading him
out of the Democratic party in their
state convention yesterday. The press

dispatch says that the resolution of
excommunication “went across with a

whoop.” The resolution recited that
Mr. Ford had publicly indorsed Presi-
dent Coolidge. that he had never with-
drawn his candidacy on the Demo-
cratic ticket and that the Democrats
of Michigan ignore him entirely.

This action would seem to fix Mr.
Ford’s political status definitely and
settle the hitherto vexed question of
whether Mr, Ford is a Democrat or a
Republican. He is unlikely to keep in

with a party that formally repudiates

him. Well, he knows he is welcome
in the Republican party, he and the
followers who may come with him,

and it is probable that their name is
legion.

When Mr. Ford announced his sup-

port of ITesrident Coolidge's candidacy

the opinion of politicians is that he
unquestionably brought to the Presi-
dent votes of the independents who
stand with Mr. Ford and will gladly

follow wherever he goes. The Michi-
gan Democrats did their party a dis-
service, looking forward to November,

when they threw Mr. Ford out yester-

day, because their action will be re-
sented by Mr. Ford’s friends through-

out the state and even the country,

and will bring President Coolidge valu-
able reinforcements at the polls.

For campaign purposes, a number
of experts with wet constituencies are
inclined to let the rest of the Constitu-
tion take care of itself while they con-
centrate on efforts to reinterpret the
eighteenth amendment,

A bust of “Mark Twain” has been
unveiled in New York's Hall of Fame.
The eminent American humorist could
have written something very’ droll
about this if he had known it was

going to happen.

SHOOTING STABS.

BT FHIhANDEB JOHNSON.

Not for Hex.
“Ishouldn't like to be ‘a boss,’ ”

Said Hezekiah Bings.

“Such honor may involve a loss
Os more important things.

Os course, I’d ftiin he wise enough
And strong enough, some day.

To smooth the places that are rough

Where human feet must stray;

But I should not desire to shake
My fellow man's repose

And put across my own.mistake
Because I say, ‘That goes’."

Nor for my glory from me toss
The joys affection brings.

I should not care to be ‘a boas’;”
Said Hezekiah Bings.

Up to the Individual.
“There's one great beauty about

prohibition,” said Senator Sorghum.
“What is that?”
“Even If the laws are hard to en-

force every citizen can make his own

environment absolutely dry if he
honestly feels that way about ft.”

Jnd Tonkins says there’s no such
thing as being independent of your

fellow men. Whether home is happy

or not now depends largely on what
you’re able to get over the radio.

Peace and War.
With guns the bandits now appear

And so do the police.

We have no war—that’s very clear—
But this is far from peace.

Handicapped.
“Your hoy Josh Isn’t much of a

speller.”
“No,” answered Farmer Corntossel.

‘You can’t expect him to be so won-
derful quick in pickin’ np laarnin’. He
was educated at one of these ‘Slo
Schools’ you see advertised all along
the automobile routes.”

Change Doe.
“Will bathing suits be longer next

summer?”
“I don’t see why they shouldn’t,”

replied Miss Cayenne. “The short ones
have become so common as to create
no interest.”

t »4 ¦ ¦— ¦ "

“Now an’ then,” said Uncle, Bhen,
“you’ll find a man who manages to

keep up a home jes’ by sympathizin’
with his wife ’cause she has to work
so hard.**

~K.—

America’s Future and Problems
no. n.

Failure of Prohibition Held Greater Scandal Than Teapot
Dome Revelations.

BY GIFFORD PINCHOT,
Governor of Pennsylvania.

Teapot Dome is a symptom. A
symptom is an indication of disease.
Teapot Dome is the outward and
visible sign that something Is wrong
in Washington. And what Is wrong,

as we all know. Is that certain good

old-fashioned rules of official conduct
have ceased to be fashionable among

a few men near the top.
I am not speaking of the great

hulk of government servants, nor of

our government Itself. That is as
essentially sound as ever It was.

But we might ns well face the facts
first as last that treachery to the
public welfare has crept In. The
country has no more pressing task

than to see slackness and venality

and betrayal replaced by public serv-

ice of the kind we used to know In
the days when to question the per-
sonal honor of a cabinet officer was
simply unthinkable.

“Honesty Is the best policy” may
not be an exciting statement. We
have all heard it before. There is
nothing of the get-rlrh-quick spirit
about the Ten Commandments.
Neither should there he any of that
spirit among the public servants
upon whom rests the tremendous re-
sponsibility of guarding tne property
and the interests of the people of
the United Elates.

The common virtues of loyalty, in-
tegrity and persistence in well-doing
command no headlines on the front
page. Their fruit is of a different
character and more enduring. But if
honesty commands no headlines dis-
honesty does, and the whole country
is well aware of what has been tak-
ing place. Because It is aware, the
whole country is ashamed, indignant
and sick at heart.

** * *

This is no time either to hide the

facts or gloss over the offense. What
is needed is neither whitewash nor

concealment, but a frank, open and
clear-eyed acknowledgment of the
truth, acceptance of responsibility

where responsibility properly lies
and an unflinching determination to

clean up the mess.
Some people hold that the washing

of dirty linen is an offense, that the
thing to do with dirty linen is to
hide it and never hang it on the line.
Others believe that it is better to
wash it than to wear it. It looks that
way to me.

?? ? ?
There is no American whose hair

is gray but has seen.this government

of ours administered on the highest
plane of personal and official integ.-
rity and honor. It was done by the
simple expedient of putting in high
office men whose previous records
made misdoing on their part clearly
impossible. There are such men in
America in plenty', and they can do
again what men of the same type
have done before.

There is no indictment against
Americans in general in the oil scan-
dals. but an indictment will lie if we
fail to insist on a clean sweep of the
guilty, whether in the first, second or
third degree, and on such a house-
cleaning as will carry with it beyond
question the complete restoration of
public confidence.

This much Is sure, that one of the
greatest of all issues before the
American people is honesty in gov-
ernment.

Teapot Dome is the glaring scandal
of the moment, but in the weight of
its influence on the daily welfare of
the American people it falls far be-
hind that wider, deeper and more ab-
horrent scandal which flows out of
the failure to enforce the eighteenth
amendment. For that failure the
Treasury Department at Washington
Is directly responsible.

** * *

Under the law the United States,
and the United States only, has con-
trol of the breweries and alcohol dis-
tilleries, which are the chief sources

of intoxicating drink. Under the law,
the United States alone, through the
Treasury Department, has the power
to control and check the flow of il-
legal liquor at its source. It can,
but It docs not. Over and over again
I have pointed out just why the flood

of Illegal alcohol continues in Penn-
sylvania, just why the breweries con-
tinue‘,to brew and distribute strong

beer, and precisely what are the sim-
ple means by which both can be
stopped. Washington refuses to put
those means to use.

It happens that 1 believe in prohi-
bition. but that has nothing to do
with the effort I am making to en-
force the eighteenth amendment in
the commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
The law is the law. It is my sworn
duty as governor to see that the law
is enforced. With every power I have
I propose to carry that duty out with-
out hesitation or compromise to the
last hour of my administration.

I am glad to enforce the law, for I
do not forget the immense benefits
which the eighteenth amendment, in
spite of poor enforcement, in spite of
bootlegging, in spite of all the crime
which follows the failure to enforce,
is today conferring on the people of
the United States. Neither do 1 forget
the moral degradation which follows
the refusal of Jaw officers to enforce
the law, and of officials and citizens
to obey it.

** ? *

We are proud to call ourselves a
self-governing people. Either we are
just that, and therefore capable of

making and keeping whatsoever laws
we choose, or we are ruled by a few

thousand criminals who have decided
that we, the people of the United
States do not know our own mind, or

who propose to repeal the eighteenth

amendment by ultimatum and run

this government for their own per-
sonal profit—the Constitution to the
contrary notwithstanding.

I am an American citizen and as
.such bound by every consideration
of loyalty and gratitude to my coun-
try to stand by Its Constitution and
obey it» lavra I am a sworn official,
under solemn oath to obey and de-
fend the Constitution and enforce the
laws. What is more, every official
of every township, county, city and
state, and of the nation itself, has
taken the samo oath. I have the
choice to keep my oath, and with it
my Self-respect, or to disregard it.

The evidence is clear that thousands
of sworn officials have chosen not to
keep their oath, and consequently
have lost all title to respect of any
kind, as well as to the name of loyal
American.

** * *

What we need in law enforcement,
just as we need it in the administra-
tion of the conservation policy and
In Teapot Dome, is clear-eyed honesty

in government—honesty so evident

that doubt will vanish and confidence

return.
The third great issue before the

American people is the conservation
of natural resources. The conserva-
tion policy is so simple and so evi-
dently right that it was understood
and adopted by the people of the
United States more promptly than
any other great issue ever presented
to them. In three days the great
meeting of governors held in the
White House in the spring of 1908
taught the American people the
meaning of the word conservation,
then unknown in the sense in which
we use it now, and made it a part
of our national ideals of government.
Sjnce that time the public under-
standing of it and the public devo-
tion to it have steadily grown. At-
tacks upon it have merely left it
more firmly established. Today,
strengthened by the revelations in
the oil scandals, the policy of con-
servation is a more vital issue in
the minds of American people than
ever before.

Tomorrow: Senator Thomas J. Walsh.
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Butler, Choice as Coolidge
Manager, Pleasing to Editors

Selection by I’resident Coolidge of
William M. Butler of Boston to be
chairman of the Republican national
committee, succeeding John T. Adams

of lowa, causes no surprise in edito-
rial circles. Fop the most part edi-
tors agree that it is a logical choice
on the part of the President; further-
more, that it indicates the President's
desire for a complete change of party
managers.

The Seattle Times (independent
Republican) points out that “Mr. But-

ler has had charge of President Cool-
idge's preconvenflon campaign, which
has prospered so amazingly that it is

a natural thing to look to him to
guide the party in the coming cam-
paign," and, “with a Coolidge organi-
zation in charge there is little doubt
that the President will be elected by
a large majority." In his “remark-
ably successful canvass for delegates
favorable to the President's nomina-
tion,” the Springfield Republican (in-

dependent) mentions, “he has accumu-
lated invaluable political experience
and information from every state in
the Union, and no one else could use
this capital to such advantage as Mr.
Butler could in the campaign for the
candidate's election." Moreover, “no
other one mentioned for the chair-
manship has Mr. Butler’s intimate
knowledge of Mr. Coolidge, or to such
an extent the Coolidge viewpoint, or
in an equal degree Mr. Coolidge’s con-
fidence:” The Worcester Telegram
(Republican) also believes “Mr. But-
ler possesses expert equipment for
the conducting of political cam-
paigns,” for, although "a cool, if not
actually frigid, and cloistered being
in his personal life, his political

vision is penetrative, he Is sound in
judgment, sagacious in council.” The
Brooklyn Eagle (independent Demo-
cratic) agrees “he is both shrewd and
resourceful, and his experience in
practical politics justifies his selec-
tion.”

*? ? ?

Indorsing this view, the New York

Herald-Tribune (Republican) declares
further; “He is the type of organizer

needed nowadays to direct a national

canvass. Such a task requires alert-

ness, patience, decision and a faculty

for hard work. Mr. Butler as chair-

man will, doubtless, revert to normal

conceptions. He will recognize the

limitation of his assignment, which
ought to end practically with the

election.” That Is more than prob-

able, and, too, “it is entirely fitting

that an era of normalcy should be

followed by a normal Republican

campaign.” continues the Charleston

Post (Independent Democratic), which
claims “the selection may be classi-
fied at once as ideal.” The Important
thing, the Salt Bake Tribune (Repub-

lican) suggests, is that “Butler is a
long-tested and stanch friend of Mr.
Coolidge. and, while he did not loom

large In the public eye until Mr. Cool-
idge succeeded to the presidency, he

is rated as a decidedly capable poli-

tician” In thus early designating his

choice for party management, the In-
dianapolis Star (Independent Repub-
lican) holds “the President has dem-
onstrated foresight and a wise deter-
mination to take no ahanoae, and to
overtook nothing merely because the
opinion is growing that he will win

easily in November.” Although “But-
ler is a comparative stranger to the
country—except as the country has
come to know him favorably in his
management of the Ooolidgo prevcon-
vention campaign.” the Grand Rapids
Herald (Republican) maintains "his
credentials are such as to guarantee
a wholesome improvement over
Adams, who has been an insufferable
meddler, i»ersistently mistaking him-
self for the chosen spokesman of true
Republicanism.”

“In this connection,” the St. Louis
Post-Dispatch (independent) says that
Adams “not only assumed to dictate

the policies of the Republican party,
but he has made himself obnoxious to
all men of sound moral and political
sense by his course with reference to
the exposures of corruption in the
departments at Washington; there-
fore. “Mr. Coolidge decided it was
time for him to assume the active
leadership of the party, lest, under
Mr. Adams’ leadership, there would
ho no party left to lead.” This opinion
is approved by the Milwaukee Jour-
nal (independent), which admits “it
is a good thing that Mr. Adams is to
go,” although “Mr. Butler may prove
as bad,’’ for “he may be another
servant of those who are willing to
make a President, if they can use
him. but the nation can hope it will
he spared the humiliation of a na-
tional committee rebuking the Presi-
dent.”

The Miami News-Metropolis (Demo-
cratic) also refers to Adams as being
‘‘out of touch with the political
thought of the country and the pro-
gressive thought of the great masses
of the Republican party,” but "Mr.
Butler, while unschooled largely in
political tricks, at least is friendly to
the President and may be counted
upon to go the limit in the way of ad-
vancing the Coolidge cause.” There
is another circumstance which seems
to enter into this matter with sig-
nificance, according to the Springfield
News (Democratic), and that ‘‘is that
the President is becoming conscious
of the fact that unless he makes a
display of leadership he is going to
find himself and his prospective
presidential candidacy in bad shape
to face the electorate,” but “if the
old guard is to understand by recent
developments that Mr. Coolidge pre-
fers to run his own campaign, there
may come a test of battle that will
be interesting to observe from theside lipes.”

“All things considered,” the Boston
Transcript (Independent Republican)
feels, “it will be generally admitted
that the selection is a wise one for
the party.” The Davenport Democrat
and Leader (Democratic), however,
insists “It is a change which will not
be greeted with enthusiasm this side
of Buffalo, N- Y.—which, in the opin-
ion of the President and his New
England neighbors, is ‘where the west
begins’”; furthermore, “something
ought to be done to correct this drift
of Republican management to the far
east, or the results will be reflected
at the polls next November.” The
Syracuse Herald ‘(independent) also
notes that “his selection now for
leader in the campaign of this year
shows how completely national Re-
publican politics has been centralized
in the Bay State, which can make
claim to the President, leader of the
Senate, Speaker of the House, the Sec-
retary of War and other sons of
Massachusetts In foremost positions
in all branches of the national gov-
ernment.”

r. •

courage"]
*7 am the master of my fate,
I am the captain of my soul*

—HENLEY.

VUhjalmar Stefansßon was told
»h?,t his ideas of Arctic exploration

were folly and he was warned that he

was condemning 1 himself to death,
when, he set out to test his theories

Accustomed to hard knocks and to
roughing it In the west, he believed
that ho knew how to conquer the
pitiless north alone.

Son cf aji Icelander who migrated

to Canada, he was bom in a cabin
near Lake Winnipeg, In 1879. Eigh-
teen months later the family moved
to North Dakota. Working on hla
father’s farm, twenty miles from, a
railroad, he attended school and
"punched cattle." With savings
earned from woodchopping, he en-
tered the University of North Da-
kota, from which he was dismissed
In his third year for mischievous dis-
respect to a professor. A journal-
ist in Grand Forks, he was nominated
for superintendent of publio In-
struction, only to be disqualified be-
cause he was not of legal aga At
tie University of lowa and at Har-
vard ho delved into anthropology and
won the Thaw scholarship.

After a trip to Iceland as eth-
nologist with an archeological ex-
pedition, he began his explorations.
In 1906 he arrived in the upper
Hudson Hay region in a light over-
coat and a serge suit, determinedto prove his theory that an explorer
could Jive off the country. He
learned from the Eskimos and soImproved on their methods that he
fed them in famine season. Cross-ingl alone Irr.m the MacKenzif* Delta
to tne headwaters of the Porcupine
ho went down on a raft, still alone,
to the Yukon and returned home.

Hock in the north in 1908. he nav-
•fCAtfo the JVlaoKenzie and lived offthe country four years. He began
his third tnp in 1913, and after fiveyears in the barren waste* he outloose from all communication andcompleted his explorations, living
on boar and seal meat and shelteringonly in snow houses.

Stefanaion. is author of numerous
works on the Arctic, fellow of
learned societies and la fatnous forhis many discoveries and for teach-ing the governments of -the UnitedS

ea^t B
.

SLnd c^Jlada the vast richesof their northlanda.
(Copyright, 1924, by C. C. Power!.,

Relief for Germany.
fifpr Points to Possible Dangers

From Generosity.
To the Bditor of The Star:

Having printed in your valuedpaper of today the appeal written by
Mr. George M. Kober, I trust you will
not deny me a little space to put some
light on the other side of the
question.

Mr. Kober, in the way so commonly
used by advocates of Germany during
the war, tries to predispose us in
favor of his arguments by telling us
that in spite of his German ancestry
he is 100 per cent American. He
quotes all the German names which
among hundreds of English, Irish
and other names appeared in the
Devolution. He does not, however,
mention the part that was taken by
the Hessians, who could be considered
as much Germans as the Prussianshe mentions.

It is my desire, however, onlv tosnow your readers what would hap-pen in Germany if no relief were sentfrom abroad. It is being stated timeana again by a number of corre-spondents that conditions in Germany
have greatly improved. The coal out-put, for instance, has reached theprewar mark. There is an export offoodstuffs, especially potatoes, which
surely would *not he if there were

lng People in Germanv. Mr.I hibp C. Kauffmann, in The Sunday
® ta*l of April 20. tells us that thou-sands of Germans are living lavishly
abroad, traveling in different coun-tries. There are also thousands whoare living lavishly right in Germany.
While it is not known to me just
what taxes they are paying, vet there
is no doubt they could stay homemore and pay some of their money tothe relief, if necessary. There are
other countries who import a muchlarger percentage of their food;
Great Britain, for instance. Yet no
one has yet advanced that as an argu-
ment that we should help to feed her
poor population.

Now, what is it that happens whensuch a large amount of money is sentover to help feed the children of
Germany? While there is no doubtbut that this money willbe put to the
uses stated in the appeal, yet it willrelease other money in Germany,
which would have had to be used forthat purpose, if there were no money
coming from America. Every dollar
sent over will release a dollar there.And for what? Let us see.

It is a known fact that Germany,
secretly, yet surely, is preparing for
the eventuality of a future war. Here,
for instance, we have the news printed
in this morning's Washington Herald;
"New aerial defense gas causes lungs
to burst at 6,000 feet. A new war gas
and aerial defense gras has been in-
vented by German chemists." Mr.
Simonds also tells us that “Germany
is doing all she can, as she has donefor the last five years, to escape from
the consequences of defeat and the
decision of the world that she mustrepair the ruins she has created.”
Furthermore, we read every few days
of the increased sentiment in Ger-
many for a monarchy. Today a head-
ing reads; "70,000 Germans march inroyalist parade.” It is to be assumed
that the crown prince knew what he
was doing when he escaped from
Holland. In the opinion of corre-
spondents who are watching the do-
ings in Germany, it will not be long
before the Germans will again bow
their heads to the yoke of a mon-
archy.

Think it over, you generous and
sentimental American public. Remem-
ber that every dollar sent by you in
the cause of the German children
will release other dollars to be used
for quite other purposes, purposes for
which you would not send money,
and from which you would turn with
abhorrence. Remember that in case
of necessity the Germans can get that
money from their own people, who
are spending plenty of it lavishly,
and from money sht aside for pur-
poses of war. Let the German ele-
ment, as Mr. Kober calls the people
whom we used to call hyphenates
during the war, do their share, but
those of you who are true Americans
do not allow yourself to be inveigled
Into giving where your money just
helps to release other money for pur-
poses not intended by you. There are
enough poor mothers and children
still in this country. Why not give
some money toward a summer outing
fund, and let our poor little ones here
enjoy a week or two in the open at
your expense? GORDON C. BLAIR.

In a Few Words
One trouble with the average farmer

is that with the biggest and soundest
of assets he is the worst borrower
in the world. He has Inherited a hor-
ror of debt.

—JOHN KIMBERLY MUMFORD.

I would rather help to build friend-
ships than battleships. From a Soot’s
point of view they are more eco-
nomical.

—SIR HARRY LAUDER.

London is not fit to live In. If I go
for a walk I am covered with smoke
and grime. Englishmen don’t mind
washing all the time, but I am an
Irishman and I dislike it intensely.

—GEORGE BERNARD SHAW.

It is a sad fact that the more a gov-
ernment does the less popular it be-
comes. —LLOYD GEORGE.

The man who gets the Democratic
nomination will probably write his
own platform.

—GEORG* JB. BRENNAN (T>em-
a ooratte Leader, ITL).

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
BY FREDERIC J. HASKIS

Q. What is the seating- capacity of

the Rialto, the Palace, Tivoli, Metro-
politan, Poli’s, the National?—M.

H. H.
A. The approximate seating of

these theaters is: Rialto, 1,838:
Poll’s, 1,959; National, 1,761; Keith’s,
I, Palace, 2,432; Tivoli, 1,981: Met-

ropolitan, 1,542.

Q. Why is a constitutional amend-
ment necessary to change the date of
the beginning of terms of President,
Vice President and members of Con-
gress?—O. Y. F.

A. The Constitution fixes the terms
of President and Vice President at
four years, of senators at six years
and representatives at two years, and
any change in time inducting new
men into these positions would affect
the term of office of the incumbents.
It is, therefore, necessary to amend
the Constitution to make the change.

O. Should the thin paper mem-
brane on the outside of lamb and
mutton be removed before choking? —

L. E. N.
A. The “fell,” as this is called,

should be removed. It absorbs the
odors of the refrigerator, carries a
woolly smell, and is tough. No sea-
soning will quite deaden the flavor of
the wool if this skin is not removed.

Q. Where was the grass obtained
that is being used in the Indian jun-
gle at the British Exposition?—O.
T. M.

A. This grass was brought to
Wembley from India to be used in
reproducing the jungle.

Q. Must a second class post office
have city and rural delivery?—R. P. A.

A. The grade of a post office is de-

termined by its gross receipts. The
post office at Smackover, Ark., for in-

stance, is an office of the second class,
but has neither rural carriers nor city
delivery.

Q, Os whom was it said that he
"came through the cemetery" to the
presidency?—H. E. D.

A- Peter Dunne wrote thus of
Theodore Roosevelt,

Q. Who owns and operates wire-
less station WJL? I think it oper-
ates on a wave length of about 300
meters. —O. O.

A. The call letters WJL come from
the Wachusett, operating on 300-
meters wave length. This is a ship
owned by the United States Shipping
Board.

Q. What are the principal Madon-
nas? —A. M. W.

A. Among the best known Madon-
nas are the “Madonna of the Rocks.”
by Leonardo da Vinci; “The Madonna
of the Rose Trellis," by mini; the

Meyer Madonna, by Holbein: “The
Madonna of the Goldfinch,” by
Raphael, and “The Madonna of the
Stairway." by Michelangelo. There
are literally hundreds of beautiful
examples of interpretations of this
subject. Another notable canvas is
“The Cowper Madonna," by Raphael.

Q. In what line of work are the

most women employed?—A. K. W.
A. Stenographers and typists head

the list, of woman workers in the
United States, with a total of 564,744.

Q. What is the exact meaning of

“demitasse?” —R. S.
A. Its exact meaning is “half

glass,” but the term is applied to a

small cup for or of black coffee.

Q. What relation is there between

the terms “magnifying power" and

“diameter” of telescopes?—P. H.

A. The bureau of standards says |
that a telescope may be built with (

any relative values of magnification
and diameter, but there is an up-oc - ‘
limit of magnification which repr*-

I sents the greatest useful magnifies-
tion for any given diameter. l*nr Hn
astronomical telescope, *ne magnifi-
cation will rarely be more than fi»tvtimes the diameter of the telcscOpr
objective in inches and in most carey
the atmospheric condition will tnaki '

the use of a lower power advisable

Q. Where is the petrified forest ou
west?—N. O. L.

A. The petrified forest of Arizona'
is in the eastern section of th,v
state and contains 25,625 acres.

Q. W hat shape was a Roman tog.. ’

A. The Roman toga, which w&
worn as a loose outer garment by
citizens when appearing in public, con
sisted of a single large piece n
cloth of a shape approaching a sem
circle,

Q. How thick Ib plate glass?—r
T. F.

A. Polished plate glass varies in
'

thickness. It can be made as thit
as one-eighth of an inch, or as thick
as one and one-half inches. The
plate glass in general use is from
three-sixteenths to five-sixteenths of
an inch thick. L

Q. How many years has it been
possible to talk from New York to
San Francisco by long distance?—
T. L.

A. The Chesapeake and Ohio Tele-
phone Company says the long dis-
tance line between New York and San
Francisco was first opened on Jan-
uary 25, 1915.

Q. How long are the rails used in
railroads? —J. G. R.

A. The Bureau of Rail way Econom-
ics says that the standard length of
a steel rail is 33 feet. However, there
are many rails used that vary from

30 to 60 feet in length. Rail= vary
according to location, longer ones be-

ing used in tunnels, shorter ones on

mountains. p

Q. What was the original “A No,.
1”?—K. L.

A. The term "A No. 1” originated
as a symbol used in the classification

of wooden ships by Lloyd’s Maritime
Insurance Association. It denoted

that the hull and equipment of the

ship in question were in good condi-

tion.

Q. What was the meaning

“Oom” Paul? —I. M. C.
A. The word "Oom” as applied to

Paul Kruger, fa |ous President o.f the
Transvaal, is a I utch word meaning
“uncle.”

Q Why were X-rays so called?—
V. T.

A. Roentgen rays were called N
rays by their discoverer on account •

of their enigmatical character.

Q. What is an unfrocked minis-
ter? —D. W. E.

A. An unfrocked minister is a tern

used to denote a man who, having

accepted the holy orders and been or
dained by the authorities of the
church with which he is affiliated
has transgressed the laws of doctnm

or morals and been declared unfit to

administer the sacraments. Ordi-
nances administered by such a ma.

would not be considered valid by t«’

governing body of his church.

(Let The Star Information Burca
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IN TODAY’S SPOTLIGHT
BY PAUL V. COLLINS

The flood which has overrun the

banks of th* Potomac during the last
few days was the natural result of

a combination of rain and high tide,
together with previous saturation of

the soil, combining ideal conditions
for a serious inundation. It is esti-
mated to have oost the District of

Columbia a million dollars and the
entire region at least $15,000,000.

Throughout the valley the rainfall
averaged five inches in four days. In

some regions it fell from 3.44 to 3.75
inches in twenty-four hours. As

previous rains had saturated the

ground, the entire fail flowed im-
mediately into the streams. Any

height of the Potomac above eight

feet is counted as flood; in this case

the crest rose to fifteen feet at Wash-
ington and at Harpers Ferry, and
nearly that height at Cumberland,
above Harpers Ferry, and at River-
ton on the tfhenandoaii.

The United Slates weather bureau
experts are somewhat chagrined
that they had predicted a rise at
Washington to 10 feet 5 inches, and
the water actually reached 10 feet
7 inches, and then the hank of the
canal broke and flood level imme-

diatelv rose to 12 feet, and later to
15 feet.

Previous flood levels on record here
are as follows: 1877, 13.6 feet; 1881
(due to an ice gorge). 13.5 feet; 3889,
19.5 feet; 1902. 9.9 feet, and 1918 (due

to an ice gorge), 13. S feet.

It is noted that there is no spe-

cial cycle for the coming of floods;

the intervals are extremely irregular
—four, eight, three, sixteen and six
years apart. Furthermore, this ir-
regularity and the long intervals fail
to give texts for the. sermons of en-

thusiastic champions of forest pro-

tection, who would point to floods as

tangible proofs that only by forests
are rushing waters held back and
permitted to flow like "Sweet Afton”

in the song, conserving springs and

avoiding floods. No amount of for-
estry -would have prevented this
rushing flow when, with the ground

already saturated, there suddenly
came within twenty-four hours a
new sheet of water 3.75 inches thick
and miles in extent.

But there Is a man-made method
which does meet such a downfall and
control its ravages. It is in successful
operation in the Miami Valley, Ohio,
where it, in April, 1922, prevented a
repetition of the disastrous and un-
precedented flood of 1913. Ih the flood

of eleven years ago the water rose to
eighteen feet, coming so fast that it
swept through the streets of the city
like a great ocean billow several feet
In height, and within a few hours
drove residents into third stories or
attics of two-story homes, or cut them
off from rescue for days when caught

in isolated houses. In 1922, with
almost equal rainfall as in 1913, the
river rose only to 9.5 feet, and there
was so little trepidation that the tele-
phone exchange reported that it had
had less than a hundred Inquiries about

the prospects, while in 1920, prior to

the completion of the Miami con-
servancy works, when there appeared

danger of a rise, the panic-stricken had
literally "drowned" the exchange with
thousands ofanxious Inquiries.

** * *

After the 1913 Dayton flood the
citizens organized and subscribed two

million dollars, 23,000 citizens sub-
scribing. with which to undertake pre-

ventive measures. They employed an
experienced hydraulic engineer, who
made a careful study of the entire
flood basin above Dayton, extending
well up into central Ohio. There was
then no state law which empowered
co-operation in conservancy: but in
1914 such a law was enacted by the
Legislature, giving the right of eminent
domain wherever necessary in taking
ever land for conservancy reservoirs.

A meat thorough survey was made
and the flood discharge of 1913 and
all other floods of record wore cal-

«>
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culated, together with the maximuri
rainfalls. It was planned that thj
works must take care of a flood 4'
per cent greater than that or i.i-

Valleys were taken over with capacit'

to store the maximum fall of water

Earth dams of the most approve'!

tvpe were built across these valleys

with concrete outlets founded oi
,

rock, so that only a certain amount oi

flow would be possible; all the rest
being impounded, to be discharged a.

will and gradually over a long period
°f

ln
m

the high water of 1920 the
water stood behind thest) dams in

places forty feet deep, the total

being equivalent to 36.000 acr*--

one foot deep, but the tola

capacity for storage was equal t<-

twenty-three times what was then

needed. In the report of the clue

engineer, after the 1920 flood, tin

work of these dams was described in

the following paragraph:
“Everytiding worked out at tht

dams exactly as was expected. Th.
things which made the most impres-

sion on the general public were;

First, the visual evidence of actual
storage back of the dams; second, the

Immense amount of storage capacilv

still available in the basins; third,

the marked effect of the

jump, .or stilling pool, reducing th*

high velocities at the conduit out f

lets, and fourth, the comparatively
low’ stage of the rivers through the

cities.”
The works were mostly taid tor

with bonds to the amount of about
$34,000,000, which are being taken up

by taxation on the property safe-
guarded; the taxes running until
1949, when all the bonds will be paid

The land which is covered by water
in floodtime is still used for farming,

though all buildings are removed
above danger of high water.

*** *

According to official records of th<-

United Stages weather bureau,

greatest river rises in the United
States of floodwatcrs have been as

follows: The Tombigbee, in 1900. 72.9

feet; the Cape Fear, Fayetteville, in

1908, 68.7 feet: Black Warrior, Tusca-
loosa, in 1916. 66.3 feet; Ohio, at Cin-
cinnati, in 1884, 71 feet; Roanoke, at

Weldon, in 1877, 60.3 feet. Th. fre-r
quent floods of the Mississippi are

not formidable because of height, for
the greatest rise recorded was that

of 1844, at St. Louis, 38 feet. They

are devastating because they spread

for many miles east and west and

the whole country, from horizon to
horizon, becomes a mad ocean of
water. Since 1844 the Mississippi has

never come within 3.4 feet of that
high-water mark. Many millions have
been spent In harnessing the Father
of Waters and the problem is not yet
solved.

?? ? ?
In world history, the most terrible

of floods was that in Japan in SSt
A.D., when 500,000 people were im-

ported as lost. In 1876 a flood
in India drowned 200,000 persona, 1*
through the sweep of a great storm

wave from the sea.- Similar waves
from the ocean swept away 100,000

at Friesland in 1228, and in
Holland, 100,000 in 1446; la China,
300.000 in 1642, and again In Holland.
110.000 in 1646. A flood of the Seine
at Parle, In 1911, destroyed property
estimated at 1200,000,000.

?* * *

Scientists are by no means agreed

that deforestation has had as much
to do with floods as has been taught
by forest conservationists. All agree

that the weather conditions have not
changed in the last century gncl

weather does not vary over a itw
decades, changing only in very loop
lapses of years—centuries. The mem-
ories of “the oldest inhabitants* 0 s
any locality as to how much mor»,
snow or rain fell in their early years
are pronounced as utterly unscientific
and unreliable.

(Copyright W94, by Pont V. CoCtoa*
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